Key Holder Project

**Time:** 1-2 hours

**Age Level:** age 5 and up

**Materials:**
- 1- 1” x 4” x 12”
- 4 cup hooks
- Fine sandpaper
- Paint and brush
- Any other available craft materials
- ¼” drill bit
- Drill

**Procedure:**

1. Take board and make a line 1” from the edge of one of the lengths.

2. Make 4 dots 2 ½” apart along the line.

3. Drill a hole ½” deep on the back of the board near the top (at least ¾” from the top). This will be used to hang the key holder on either a hook or nail.

4. Sand the key holder.

5. Paint or varnish the wood and let dry. Be creative and decorate.

6. Screw the cup hooks into the board at each dot.

*Keep in mind that you can make the key holder as big or small as you want.*